Long Island Chapter of
Trout Unlimited
( The Tribal name of Long island )

Newsletter

T.U.
PHILOSOPHY

We believe that trout
and salmon fishing
isn't just fishing for
trout and salmon. It's
fishing for sport rather
than food, where the
true enjoyment of the
sport lies in the
challenge, the lore, the
battle of wits, not
necessarily the full
creel. It's the feeling
of satisfaction that
comes from limiting
your kill instead of
killing your limit. It's
communing with
nature where the chief
reward is a refreshed
body and a contented
soul, where a license is
a permit to use not
abuse, to enjoy not
destroy our cold water
fishery. It's
subscribing to the
proposition that what's
good for trout and
salmon is good for the
fisherman and that
managing trout and
salmon for themselves
rather than the
fisherman is
fundamental to the
solution of our trout
and salmon problems.
It's appreciating our
fishery resource,
respecting fellow
anglers and giving
serious thought to
tomorrow.

December 2015

Tuesday, December 15, 2015 @ 7:30 PM

Holiday Party and Tasting!!!
Bring a Favorite Dish to Share
Open Meeting—Welcome to All

TU and Flyrodders work together on a
Stream Improvement Project at
Caleb Smith State Park see page 5
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Northern State Pkwy

Save the Date
(upcoming events )

Future Guest Speakers
Dec.15- Holiday Party
January 19 , 2016 Fall and Winter
Steelhead Fishing—Peter Dubno and
Friends
Events
Jan. 2nd—Board of Directors meeting
Jan. 19th—Chapter meeting
Jan. 28,29,and 30 Flyfishing Show at
Somerset, NJ
March 5, 2016 Fly Casting Clinic
Caleb Smith State Park
March 12, 2016 Fly Casting Clinic
Connetquot State Park
March 19 LIFF Show—Holiday Inn.
Plainview, NY
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Ken’s Korner T.U. Tips December 2015

Recondition Flies on Stream - One product
that can be indispensable when dry-fly fishing
is Cortland’s "Dry-Ur-Fly." It is a moistureabsorbing granular compound that will dry a
slimy, sodden fly without removing the fly
from the tippet. Simply remove the top, insert
the fly (still attached to the tippet) into the
container, replace the top, and shake the container. The fly is instantly dried, and the
hackles are restored to their original condition.
Another handy use for Dry-Ur-Fly is to dry
the fly by putting it in the container when you
are finished fishing with it. This works far
better than using a fleece patch for drying flies
as the patch has a tendency to flatten dry fly
hackles. Flies can also be knocked off a
fleece or foam patch and lost. Upon returning
home, dump the granules on a piece of paper,
retrieve your flies, and return the granules to
the container for reuse.

storage. Do not place regular mothballs or
moth crystals inside the fly boxes, as these will
destroy the plastic. A good method of protecting flies when not in use is to place the boxes
of flies along with cedar blocks or balls inside
zip lock bags when storing them. This method
can also be used for winter storage of your
flies.
Preferred Method of Crushing Barbs - To
reduce the risk of a hook breaking when crushing down the barb, try this method. First, the
use of flat-jawed pliers (as opposed to ones
with serrated jaws) will do less harm to the
steel hook shank. Secondly, positioning the
jaws of the pliers parallel with the hook shank
and barb when crimping will do a better and
safer job than applying pressure crosswise to
the shank.

Happy Holidays
I’m dreaming of a White Christmas
and when all the
White is gone, I will drink all the
Red

Make Your Own Fly-Dryer - You can make Happy Holidays and a Healthy
an inexpensive substitute for the commercial New Year
pellet-type products used to dry flies. Take
the packets of silica, the type that are packSend your tips to KensTUTips@verizon.net
aged with electronic gear , cameras, pills/
vitamins and grind or crush the contents into a
fine powder. You'll finds it works just as well
as the products you'll find at a fly shop. Mark
Van Doninck
Protecting Seldom-Used Flies - Those who
fish other areas of the country or perhaps out
of state streams, no doubt have flies that are
specific to that region and are not used locally.
Similarly, many fly fishers occasionally fish
salt water and have boxes with saltwater flies.
Since these fly boxes are used on a limited basis and stored when not in use, they should be
protected from moths and other insects during

http://www.longislandtu.org
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At the October meeting the Bamboo Rod Raffle netted $2,200. I must acknowledge and thank the
Bamboo Rod Maker Chuck Neuner for his recent donation to the Long Island Chapter of Trout Unlimited.
His faithful contributions over the years have demonstrated his deep commitment to advancing the goal of
stewardship for our cold water conservancy. There is
no way to fully express our gratitude for his loyalty.
We at the Long Island Chapter of Trout Unlimited are
continually inspired by the dedication and generosity
of donors like him who answer the call to give again
and again. We thank you from the heart.
Thanks to Lee Hartmann for his enlightening
presentation at the November Chapter Meeting on
how Fly-fishing in Russia came about and it’s current
state of affairs. He generously donated copies of his
book on the subject and donated part of the proceeds
to our conservation fund. If you plan on fishing this
prolific fishery his book is a must read.The Book is
“Trails in A Wild Frontier”
The December meeting is our traditional Holi- LONG ISLAND’S FLYFISHING SHOP
SALT & FRESHWATER
day Party where we encourage everyone to bring a pot
All Major Brands
luck plate of food to share with your fellow members
and friends ( this is an open meeting where all are welAble Reels - Bauer - Scott Flyrods
come). We will have some fly tying, some fish story
Tibor/Pate - G. Loomis - Sage
telling ( embellishment allowed and encouraged), or
St. Croix - S. A. Mastery - Lamson - Rio
maybe disclose a fishing spot or two that has been proSimms - Airflo—Whiting
ductive in the past ( but no secret spots) and reminisce
about old times and friends.
In January we will have a Fall and Winter
Steelhead Fishing presentation by Peter Dubno and
Friends.
As of this writing they are still catching trout
up in the Croton watershed, some striper, herring and
“We can outfit you for trips from Montauk to
shad are still spotty along the shores of Long Island.
Mongolia.”
Last year Jeff Yates gave a nice presentation on winter
fishing on Connecticut streams, which many of us enjoy doing. So give winter fishing a try.
Have a wonderful holiday season for and
yours, peace on earth and good will toward all
Tight Lines.

John Fischer

The Camp-Site Sports Shop
1877 New York Ave.
Huntington Station, NY 11746.
Tel 631-271-4969
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TU and Flyrodders work on
Stream Improvement Project at
Caleb Smith State Park continued

Clarence Ware gave directions to the volunteers as to what he wanted to accomplish along the
different Nissoquogue River beats that needed some
work. The first wave of volunteers from LITU and LI
Flyrodders came on Monday November 2. This first
group worked on beats 3 & 4. The next wave was on
Saturday November 7th. They worked on beats 6 an
7. The goal was to improve stream access and some
brush cutting to make the river channel flows increase
creating deeper channels for secure trout habitat. On
Saturday Eagle Scout Eric Homeyer and Dad came
down to help out.
Clarence Ware was delighted with the outcome of our
efforts and he really appreciates the helping hand. Afterwards those who helped were allowed to fish as
their reward. Clarence said while he appreciates the
help, he still has more work that needs to be done. We
told him we would come back again, and again if
needs be. That put a smile on his face.

The Gallery at Westbury Plaza, 934 Old Country Road,
Garden City, New York 11530 Phone 516-794-1681
Mon-Wed/10am-6pm Thurs-Sat/10am-8pm Sun/11am-5pm

http://www.longislandtu.org
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XMAS—CFO Reel Raffle
Raffles and the Holidays, a tradition in TU
since most of us can remember. This year we have
gone away from our usual rod raffle prize. Instead,
we are raffling off a brand new CLASSIC ORVIS

Wounded Warriors/Project
Healing Waters Outing to
Pequest Fish Hatchery

CFO FLY REEL FOR 3-4-5 WT LINES.

A classically designed American made fly
reel perfect as your go to model

$10 per Chance
3 Chances for $20
To enter by Mail

Name____________________________

Address ___________________________

City_____________ State____ ZIP______

# of Chances________ Amount_________
Make payable to Long Island Trout Unlimited

Send the entry to:
Long Island Trout Unlimited
C/O Tom LoProto
68 Murray Drive
Westbury, NY 11590

Maurice Mahler with a Pequest Rainbow
that was landed while helping out on a combined
Wounded Warrior / Project Healing Waters outing to
the Pequest Fish Hatchery, Liberty, NJ on Thursday,
October 29th, 2015. Many of us know Maurice
from his works of art throughout the flyfishing community. He has contributed many paintings to our
LITU Conservation Banquets. He was one of the
early founding members of flyrodders along with
John Padovani and Susan Uda and was instrumental
in the design of the Flyrodders logo. Maurice was a
founding member of the Project Healing Waters in
New Jersey and is reaching out for more groups to
become involved with this noteworthy endeavor.
LITU and Flyrodder members have assisted local
veterans from the VA hospitals with flyfishing instruction, it may be time to take them out fishing at
Cold Spring Harbor Fish Hatchery.
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News from the Animas River
On Aug. 5, 2015, the Gold King mine near Silverton, Colo.,
unleashed 3 million gallons of mine wastewater into the upper Animas River. Within hours, the plume had traveled downstream to Durango – right in the middle of a busy summer in a tourism-based
town. The striking pictures of the
orange plume spread across the
globe in minutes. The media coverage was massive and the world
took note. Lost among the “Orange
River” pictures, the apocalyptic
commentary with words like disaster, catastrophic, etc., and the hyperbolic ventilating about the impact to the fishery has been the
good news: the Animas River has
weathered the spill and the fishery
through the town of Durango and
continuing downstream through the
Southern Ute Tribal waters is doing well.

RiverBayOutfitters.com

The Animas is back to its usual state of water quality. As to the fishery, there has been no fish mortality documented from the spill,

while bug sampling by an aquatic biologist with Mountain Studies

Institute indicates a still thriving population of mayfly nymphs and

caddis pupa.“Rivers are wonderfully resilient,” says Ty Churchwell,

San Juan Mountains coordinator for TU’s Sportsmen’s Conservation
Project. “We can be thankful for that. The river is alive and well and
fishing just great.”

The Long Island Fly Rodders
meet the first Tuesday of each month
at
Levittown VFW Hall at 8:00 PM.
55 Hickory Lane
Levittown, NY
www.liflyrodders.org

http://www.longislandtu.org
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Published by the Long Island Chapter of Trout Unlimited

Join Trout Unlimited = Help Preserve Our Cold Water Fisheries
Membership Application Page 2
John Fischer, Editor
314 Randall Ave.
Freeport, NY 11520

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Dec 15, 2016 Chapter Meeting—Holiday Party and Tasting

Jan 19, Chapter Meeting—Fall and Winter Steelhead Fishing
Peter Dubno and Friends
Jan 28,29 and 30 Flyfishing Show Somerset NJ
Monthly Meetings
On the 3rd
Tuesday
At 7:30 PM

Hicksville VFW Hall
320 So. Broadway,
Hicksville, NY

Feb. 16, 2016 Chapter Meeting

March 5th Casting Clinic—Caleb Smith State Park
March 12Casting Clinic—Connetquot State Park
March 19, 2016 Long Island Fly Fishing Show
Holiday Inn, Plainview , NY
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